
Looking for a high-quality Turf Tarp?

ABC TARPS will get you covered.

Call : 1300 656 211 (All Hours)        Email : info@abctarps.com.au

Website: www.abctarps.com.au                 Instagram: @abctarps

Any tarp related questions?  Feel free to contact us on:

Want to find out more about Grow Pro Covers?
Call: Brendan 0425 813 731 / Mark 0438 555 369 / 1300 656 211(24 hrs)

ABC TARPS  have had a long association with the agriculture industry 
supplying durable and quality Polyethylene Tarps throughout Australia for 
well over 25 years.

The Duratarp Grow Pro Cover is a new product that has been designed here 
in Australia after extensive dialogue with Curators and the Turf sector. The 
key motivation for ABC Tarps was to develop a product that is superior in 
function and performance to what is currently available on the market.

The Duratarp Grow Pro Cover has been designed for the tough Australian 
enviroment, it is made from a UV and waterproof protected Polyethylene 
finely woven tarpaulin product that has been designed to guard newly 
planted turf from the elements and to enhance and promote growth of 
existing turf areas

Grow Pro covers are permeable, this allows air, water and light penetration 
which make it ideal for new seeding and oversowing. This greenhouse effect 
will warm the soil, resulting in earlier root growth. Accelerates turf growth 
providing rapid germination. It's environmentally friendly, utilising less water 
and chemicals. Although lightweight, it will protect whatever you are 
covering from elements and pests.

All covers are supplied with clear plastic discs and galavanised U shape 
pegs to secure the cover in place located every 2 meters approximately on 
the outer perimeter and along the welded joins of the cover..

Our covers are available in a range of sizes as noted below: 
- abctarps.com.au/tarpaulins/grow-pro/

(All our products are manufactured under a quality assured ISO 9001-2008 manufacturing process.)

Grow Pro Range
3.5 x 25.0 meters

10.0 x 25.0 meters
15.0 x 25.0 meters

$320.00
$660.00
$995.00

*Prices include GST. Please note multiple Covers can be used to increase the area to be Covered,
all Covers are supplied with Strong U Shaped Pegs to hold Grow Pro Covers in place


